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Kenneth Vercammen's Law office represents individuals charged
with criminal and serious traffic violations throughout New
Jersey.
Shoplifting 2C:20-11
2C:20-11 Shoplifting criminal offense in New Jersey
a.Definitions. The following definitions apply to this section:
(1)"Shopping cart" means those push carts of the type or types
which are commonly provided by grocery stores, drug stores or
other retail mercantile establishments for the use of the public in
transporting commodities in stores and markets and,
incidentally, from the stores to a place outside the store;
(2)"Store or other retail mercantile establishment" means a place
where merchandise is displayed, held, stored or sold or offered
to the public for sale;
(3)"Merchandise" means any goods, chattels, foodstuffs or wares
of any type and description, regardless of the value thereof;
(4)"Merchant" means any owner or operator of any store or
other retail mercantile establishment, or any agent, servant,
employee, lessee, consignee, officer, director, franchisee or
independent contractor of such owner or proprietor;
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(5)"Person" means any individual or individuals, including an
agent, servant or employee of a merchant where the facts of the
situation so require;
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(6)"Conceal" means to conceal merchandise so that, although
there may be some notice of its presence, it is not visible
through ordinary observation;
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(7) "Full retail value" means the merchant's stated or advertised
price of the merchandise;
(8) "Premises of a store or retail mercantile establishment"
means and includes but is not limited to, the retail mercantile
establishment; any common use areas in shopping centers and
all parking areas set aside by a merchant or on behalf of a
merchant for the parking of vehicles for the convenience of the
patrons of such retail mercantile establishment;
(9) "Under-ring" means to cause the cash register or other sale
recording device to reflect less than the full retail value of the
merchandise;
(10) "Anti shoplifting or inventory control device
countermeasure" means any item or device which is designed,
manufactured, modified, or altered to defeat any anti shoplifting
or inventory control device.
b. Shoplifting. Shoplifting shall consist of any one or more of
the following acts:
(1) For any person purposely to take possession of, carry away,
transfer or cause to be carried away or transferred, any
merchandise displayed, held, stored or offered for sale by any
store or other retail mercantile establishment with the intention
of depriving the merchant of the possession, use or benefit of
such merchandise or converting the same to the use of such
person without paying to the merchant the full retail value
thereof.
(2) For any person purposely to conceal upon his person or
otherwise any merchandise offered for sale by any store or other
retail mercantile establishment with the intention of depriving
the merchant of the processes, use or benefit of such
merchandise or converting the same to the use of such person
without paying to the merchant the value thereof.
(3) For any person purposely to alter, transfer or remove any
label, price tag or marking indicia of value or any other
markings which aid in determining value affixed to any
merchandise displayed, held, stored or offered for sale by any
store or other retail mercantile establishment and to attempt to
purchase such merchandise personally or in consort with another
at less than the full retail value with the intention of depriving
the merchant of all or some part of the value thereof.
(4) For any person purposely to transfer any merchandise
displayed, held, stored or offered for sale by any store or other
retail merchandise establishment from the container in or on
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which the same shall be displayed to any other container with
intent to deprive the merchant of all or some part of the retail
value thereof.
(5) For any person purposely to underling with the intention of
depriving the merchant of the full retail value thereof.
(6) For any person purposely to remove a shopping cart from
the premises of a store or other retail mercantile establishment
without the consent of the merchant given at the time of such
removal with the intention of permanently depriving the
merchant of the possession, use or benefit of such cart.
c. Gradation. (1) Shoplifting constitutes a crime of the second
degree under subsection b. of this section if the full retail value
of the merchandise is $75,000.00 or more.
(2) Shoplifting constitutes a crime of the third degree under
subsection b. of this section if the full retail value of the
merchandise exceeds $500.00 but is less than $75,000.00.
(3) Shoplifting constitutes a crime of the fourth degree under
subsection b. of this section if the full retail value of the
merchandise is at least $200.00 but does not exceed $500.00.
(4) Shoplifting is a disorderly persons offense under subsection
b. of this section if the full retail value of the merchandise is
less than $200.00. Additionally, notwithstanding the term of
imprisonment provided in N.J.S.2C:43-6 or 2C:43-8, any person
convicted of a shoplifting offense shall be sentenced to perform
community service as follows: for a first offense, at least ten
days of community service; for a second offense, at least 15
days of community service; and for a third or subsequent
offense, a maximum of 25 days of community service and any
person convicted of a third or subsequent shoplifting offense
shall serve a minimum term of imprisonment of not less than 90
days.
d. Presumptions. Any person purposely concealing unpurchased
merchandise of any store or other retail mercantile
establishment, either on the premises or outside the premises of
such store or other retail mercantile establishment, shall be
prima facie presumed to have so concealed such merchandise
with the intention of depriving the merchant of the possession,
use or benefit of such merchandise without paying the full retail
value thereof, and the finding of such merchandise concealed
upon the person or among the belongings of such person shall
be prima facie evidence of purposeful concealment; and if such
person conceals, or causes to be concealed, such merchandise
upon the person or among the belongings of another, the finding
of the same shall also be prima facie evidence of willful
concealment on the part of the person so concealing such
merchandise.
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e.A law enforcement officer, or a special officer, or a merchant,
who has probable cause for believing that a person has willfully
concealed unpurchased merchandise and that he can recover the
merchandise by taking the person into custody, may, for the
purpose of attempting to effect recovery thereof, take the person
into custody and detain him in a reasonable manner for not more
than a reasonable time, and the taking into custody by a law
enforcement officer or special officer or merchant shall not
render such person criminally or civilly liable in any manner or
to any extent whatsoever.
Any law enforcement officer may arrest without warrant any
person he has probable cause for believing has committed the
offense of shoplifting as defined in this section.
A merchant who causes the arrest of a person for shoplifting, as
provided for in this section, shall not be criminally or civilly
liable in any manner or to any extent whatsoever where the
merchant has probable cause for believing that the person
arrested committed the offense of shoplifting.
f. Any person who possesses or uses any anti shoplifting or
inventory control device countermeasure within any store or
other retail mercantile establishment is guilty of a disorderly
persons offense.
Amended 1979, c.178, s.35B; 1997, c.319; 2000, c.16, s.1.
2C:20-11.1. Guidelines for prosecution of shoplifting offenses 2.
The Attorney General shall develop, no later than the 120th day
after the effective date of this act, guidelines to ensure that the
prosecution of shoplifting offenses is conducted in a uniform
manner throughout the State.
L.2000,c.16,s.2.
Consequences of a Criminal Guilty Plea
1. You will have to appear in open court and tell the judge what
you did that makes you guilty of the particular offense(s)
2. Do you understand that if you plead guilty:
a. You will have a criminal record
b. You may go to Jail or Prison.
c. You will have to pay Fines and Court Costs.
3. If you are on Probation, you will have to submit to random
drug and urine testing. If you violate Probation, you often go to
jail.
4. In indictable matters, you will be required to provide a DNA
sample, which could be used by law enforcement for the
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investigation of criminal activity, and pay for the cost of testing.
5. You must pay restitution if the court finds there is a victim
who has suffered a loss and if the court finds that you are able
or will be able in the future to pay restitution.
6. If you are a public office holder or employee, you can be
required to forfeit your office or job by virtue of your plea of
guilty.
7. If you are not a United States citizen or national, you may be
deported by virtue of your plea of guilty.
8. You must wait 5-10 years to expunge a first offense. 2C:52-3
9. You could be put on Probation.
10. In Drug Cases, a mandatory DEDR penalty of $500-$1,000,
and lose your driver's license for 6 months - 2years. You must
pay a Law Enforcement Officers Training and Equipment Fund
penalty of $30.
11. You may be required to do Community Service.
12. You must pay a minimum Violent Crimes Compensation
Board assessment of $50 ($100 minimum if you are convicted
of a crime of violence) for each count to which you plead
guilty.
13. You must pay a $75 Safe Neighborhood Services Fund
assessment for each conviction.
14. If you are being sentenced to probation, you must pay a fee
of up to $25 per month for the term of probation.
15. You lose the presumption against incarceration in future
cases. 2C:44-1
16. You may lose your right to vote.
The defense of a person charged with a criminal offense is not
impossible. There are a number of viable defenses and
arguments which can be pursued to achieve a successful result.
Advocacy, commitment, and persistence are essential to
defending a client accused of a criminal offense.
Jail for Crimes and Disorderly Conduct:
If someone pleads Guilty or is found Guilty of a criminal
offense, the following is the statutory Prison/Jail terms.
NJSA 2C: 43-8 (1) In the case of a crime of the first degree, for
a specific term of years which shall be fixed by the court and
shall be between 10 years and 20 years;
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(2) In the case of a crime of the second degree, for a specific
term of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be
between five years and 10 years;
(3) In the case of a crime of the third degree, for a specific term
of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be between
three years and five years;
(4) In the case of a crime of the fourth degree, for a specific
term which shall be fixed by the court and shall not exceed 18
months.
2C:43-3 Fines have been increased recently! 2C:43-3. Fines and
Restitutions. A person who has been convicted of an offense
may be sentenced to pay a fine, to make restitution, or both,
such fine not to exceed:
a. (1) $200,000.00 when the conviction is of a crime of the first
degree;
(2) $150,000.00 when the conviction is of a crime of the second
degree;
b. (1) $15,000.00 when the conviction is of a crime of the third
degree;
(2) $10,000.00 when the conviction is of a crime of the fourth
degree;
c. $1,000.00, when the conviction is of a disorderly persons
offense;
d. $500.00, when the conviction is of a petty disorderly persons
offense;
If facing any criminal charge, retain an experienced attorney
immediately to determine you rights and obligations to the court.
Current criminal charge researched by Kenneth Vercammen,
Esq. 732-572-0500
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Please call the office to schedule a confidential "in Office" consultation.
Attorneys are not permitted to provide legal advice by email.

Kenneth Vercammen's Law office represents individuals charged with criminal, drug offenses,
and serious traffic violations throughout New Jersey. Our office helps people with traffic/ municipal
court tickets including drivers charged with Driving While Intoxicated, Refusal and Driving While
Suspended.
Kenneth Vercammen was the past NJ State Bar Municipal Court Attorney of the Year and past
president of the Middlesex County Municipal Prosecutor's Association.
Criminal and Motor vehicle violations can cost you. You will have to pay fines in court or
receive points on your drivers license. An accumulation of too many points, or certain moving
violations may require you to pay expensive surcharges to the N.J. DMV [Division of Motor Vehicles]
or have your license suspended. Don't give up! The Law Office of Kenneth Vercammen can provide
experienced attorney representation for criminal motor vehicle violations.
When your job or driver's license is in jeopardy or you are facing thousands of dollars in fines,
DMV surcharges and car insurance increases, you need excellent legal representation. The least
expensive attorney is not always the answer. Schedule an appointment if you need experienced legal
representation in a traffic/municipal court matter.
Our website www.njlaws.com provides information on traffic offenses we can be retained to
represent people. Our website also provides details on jail terms for traffic violations and car
insurance eligibility points. Car insurance companies increase rates or drop customers based on moving
violations.

Contact the Law Office of
Kenneth Vercammen & Associates, P.C.
at 732-572-0500
for an appointment.
The Law Office cannot provide legal advice or answer legal questions over the phone or by email. Please call the Law
office and schedule a confidential "in office" consultation.
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Disclaimer This web site is purely a public resource of general New Jersey information (intended, but not promised or guaranteed to be correct, complete, or upto -date). It is not intended be a source of legal advice, do not rely on information at this site or others in place of the advice of competent counsel. The Law Office
of Kenneth Vercammen complies with the New Jersey Rules of Professional Conduct. This web site is not sponsored or associated with any particular linked
entity unless specifically stated. The existence of any particular link is simply intended to imply potential interest to the reader, inclusion of a link should not be
construed as an endorsement.
Kenneth Vercammen handles criminal, arrest, Fine, Jail, Prison, New Jersey Lawyer, New Jersey Attorney, New Jersey Lawyers, New Jersey Law Firm, New
Jersey Legal Service, New Jersey attornies, New Jersey legal, New Jersey law, NJ Lawyer, NJ Attorney, NJ Attorneys, NJ Lawyers, NJ Law Firm, Middlesex
County, Monmouth County, Mercer County, Somerset County, Union County, Ocean County, Cranbury Police, East Brunswick, Edison, Highland Park,
Jamesburg, Old Bridge, Metuchen, Middlesex Boro, Milltown, Monroe, New Brunswick, North Brunswick, Perth Amboy, Piscataway, Plainsboro, Sayreville,
South Amboy, South Brunswick, South Plainfield, South River, Spotswood, Woodbridge, Superior Court, attorny, attorney, attornee, attorneys, atorney, ahtorny,
ahtorney, ahtornee, atornee, atorny, Layer, Lawer, Laywer, LawFirm, 08817, 07095,08816, 08901, 08903, Kenneth Vercammen & Associates Law Office in
Edison, NJ represents people facing criminal and traffic offenses, We defend persons for Drug Possession, Assault, Disorderly Conduct, Marijuana Arrest, other
crimes in NJ..
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